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I
t is one of the most basic of scientific principles: What goes up, 
must come down. Gravity, in other words, rules.
But University of Montana scientist Chuck Leonard was even 
more certain of something else on April 12. Namely, that which 
went down, would come back up.
And it did, just like he predicted, when Leonard and two UM 
graduate students took to the skies over the Gulf of Mexico.
Leonard, Jim Sykes and Eric Kruger flew on NASA’s “Weightless 
Wonder,” a C-9 jet that flies a series of parabolic arcs that produce 
weightlessness on its downhill runs. They were at the Johnson Space 
Flight Center in Houston to test a device called the Myotonometer, 
which the UM professor helped to invent. It measures muscle tone, 
and Leonard hopes NASA will use the device in future manned 
space missions.
The trio’s goal: to determine if the Myotonometer remains 
accurate in conditions found in space flight. That meant testing it 
under both excessive G-forces and weightless conditions.
It also meant a flight on the C-9. “Weightless Wonder” is NASA’s 
preferred term for the plane.
Many folks still call it the Weightless — continued back page
f ■ Mm McCue grew up fishing the Bighorn River near Billings, 
and he attended UM as an undergraduate to surround
JL himself with world-class trout streams.
The 34-year-old doctor returned to UM three years ago to patch 
up Grizzly football players and other athletes as the head sports 
physician, but in his spare time his passion for angling already 
had led him to research the soreness and injuries associated 
with fly-fishing.
Now he’s likely the world’s leading expert on fly-casting injuries. 
McCue and his partners have started a research project using high- 
tech, 200-frame-per-second cameras to analyze how people fly-fish 
before and after injury. They also have done extensive surveys to 
discover how widespread fly-casting injuries actually are.
“I think it’s appropriate that this is all being done right here in ‘A 
River Runs Through It’ country,” he said. “We aren’t trying to help 
people find the perfect cast - because there is no perfect cast - but 
we might be looking for the healthiest cast.”
McCue became interested in fishing injuries five years ago when, 
after three days of marathon fishing for steelhead in Lake Michigan, 
his elbow grew sore. After a literature search, he discovered no one 
had ever researched or documented injuries related to fly-casting.
A subsequent survey of fly-fishing instructors found that 50 
percent of them claim to have pain in their shoulders, and 30 
percent have pain in their wrist and elbows. Five percent claimed to 
have pain all the time in their casting arms.
“Anecdotally, we are finding that people are getting hurt,” McCue 
said. “These look like overuse injuries. The question is, do these 
correlate to fly-casting? I think they probably do. Can I tell for sure 
there are injuries associated with fly-casting? Probably. Do 1 have 
any evidence for it? No, but that’s why we are setting up labs to look 
at these things.”
McCue’s main partners are Mike Hahn, a professor of 
biomechanics at Montana State University in Bozeman, and Jason 
Borger, an educator and world-class fly-fisherman who was an 
adviser and fly-casting double on the set of “A River Runs 
Through It.” 
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Hahn said they have conducted four fly-fishing labs in Montana 
university gymnasiums since their research began - three at MSU 
and one at UM. During these sessions, anglers equipped with a rod 
and 40-foot line cast within a circle of infrared cameras that take 
200 frames per second.
Hahn said each of these MSU cameras costs about $8,000. 
Normally they are used to study human gaits and how people walk, 
but in this case they record the tiniest details of an individual’s fly­
cast in three dimensions.
--------------- SPORTS MEDICINE
The infrared waves the 
cameras emit have to be 
reflected back for the equipment 
to work properly, so little balls 
covered with reflective material 
are taped to the rod and upper 
body of the caster. Borger 
said it’s essentially the same 
technology used to bring Gollum 
to life in the “Lord of the Rings” 
movies, but he adds that the tape 
affixing the reflective tags “is 
brutal. It rips your body hair off.”
The live-time infrared 
information from the cameras 
is pumped into a computer, 
where it can be displayed as a 
colorful, fly-casting skeleton.
During the most recent 
experimental day in UM’s 
Adams Center, the researchers 
studied a variety of casts used 
by anglers.
“Today we are going to study a local guy with a strong sidearm 
style,” Hahn said. “Jason (Borger’s) is very straight up and down, 
and there are real fundamental mechanical differences between 
throwing something up and over and going with a sidearm pitch.”
McCue hopes their work could lead to therapies for fly-fishing 
injuries, helping people get back on the river more quickly. They 
also want to learn whether certain types of casts are healthier than 
others over the long haul.
McCue said they fund the research themselves, and he does 
the labs on his days off. They do generate some revenue from the 
Fly Casting Institute (http://www.flycastinginstitute.com/), an 
organization formed two years ago to advance and integrate the 
science, medicine and art of fly-casting.
The institute hosts a clinic each summer at Hubbard’s 
Yellowstone Lodge in Montana’s Paradise Valley. Clients pay 
for detailed fly-casting analysis and education, as well as “first-of- 
its-kind biomechanical fly-casting analysis in the 3-D Fly Casting 
Lab.” Clients don’t need to have fly-fishing injuries to 
participate, he said.
“Last year we had a guy who had tennis elbow symptoms,” McCue 
said. “So to improve his cast we put him on the motion capture, and 
we found when he was forward casting he double-pumped his wrist, 
which was causing his problems. We also had a lady who had broken 
her arm, and it healed with 5 to 10 degrees of extra rotation, which 
we learned had messed her cast up.”
Pointing to computer graphics that involve two multicolored 
fly-fishing skeletons, McCue shows how they improved one of their 
client’s casts. The first skeleton was swinging the tip of his rod out 
too much on the cast. The second skeleton has a cast with a smooth 
arc. Paired together, the skeletons show before and after.
McCue said they use surveys to prepare a database of fishing 
injury patterns. The survey delves into the angler’s background and 
whether he or she has any symptoms or disabilities.
He suspects people fly-fishing in Rock Creek near Missoula will 
have different injury patterns than people in Florida working with 
huge rods and bigger fish. This work also has provided a bevy of 
fly-casting-injury stories — everything from rotator-cuff tendinitis 
nightmares to a man who tore the tendons off his elbow because the 
fish was so strong.
He hopes their research may help such fish tales become less 
common.
“Basically we are trying to keep people on the river and as healthy 
as possible,” McCue said, “so they can fish and fish and fish.”
— By Cary Shimek
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UM journalism Professor Clem Work watches a May 3 pardoning ceremony in Helena. His book “Darkest Before Dawn” shed 
light on a dark chapter of Montana history and eventually led to posthumous pardons from Gov. Brian Schweitzer.
"No, I do not regret what I have done or rather, 
what I refused to do. I have lost much, but I am 
more than ever in possession of my soul [and] 
my self-respect.”
— Herman Bausch
I
t was World War I and patriotic fervor was running high when, 
on April 13, 1918, a mob of some 25 people appeared at the 
doorstep of Herman Bausch, a pacifist and farmer near Billings.
While his wife watched with their baby in her arms, the mob 
strung a rope over the limb of an apple tree and threatened to lynch 
Bausch. His crime? Refusing to buy Liberty Bonds supporting the 
war efforts.
The family was forcibly taken to town, where Bausch was held, 
interrogated and physically threatened by the growing mob, then 
arrested. The words he spoke during the altercation were cited in 
his arrest and subsequent trial:
“I do not care anything about the red, white and blue,” Bausch 
allegedly said. “1 won’t do anything voluntarily to aid this war; I 
don’t care who wins this war.... We should never have entered 
this war and this war should be stopped immediately and peace 
declared.”
On May 4, 1918, Herman Bausch was convicted of sedition 
and sentenced to four to eight years at Montana State Prison in 
Deer Lodge. He ended up serving 28 months. He was one of 79 
Montanans convicted that year and the next for voicing their 
opposition to the war.
The Montana Sedition Act of 1918 - strictest in the nation - had 
made criticism of America, its leaders, its policies or its flag a crime 
punishable by fines of up to $20,000 and 10 to 20 years in prison.
Eighty-eight years later, on May 3, 2006, Montana Gov. Brian 
Schweitzer pardoned Bausch and 74 of the other convicted men 
and three women at a ceremony at the state Capitol in Helena. (One 
person already had been pardoned in 1921.) The 78 posthumous 
pardons were the first ever issued in Montana.
Some 40 descendants of those pardoned were on hand for the 
ceremony, as were a UM faculty member and students who initiated 
the Montana Sedition Project. The pardoning attracted widespread 
national media attention, including articles in the New York Times 
and the Washington Post.
The effort began with UM Professor Clem Work, author of the 
2005 book “Darkest Before Dawn: Sedition and Free Speech in 
the American West” (University of New Mexico Press). Work had 
researched his book in archives around the country, especially those 
of the Montana Historical Society. A quiet, thoughtful man who 
directs the School of Journalism’s graduate studies program, Work 
never expected his scholarly tome to cause so much hoopla. But at 
a reading last October at Missoula’s Fact and Fiction bookstore, he 
was asked by an audience member, “What’s next?”
He responded, somewhat fancifully, “In my box of dreams - 1 
hope someday these people will be exonerated.”
Those words were enough to light a fire under another audience 
member, UM law Adjunct Assistant Professor Jeff Renz. Together,
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Renz and Work cooked up a 
“pardon project,” setting a small 
group of journalism and law 
students to work researching 
state law and genealogy and 
tracking down family members. 
Information about the project can 
be found online at http://www. 
seditionproject.net.
Gov. Schweitzer had read 
“Darkest Before Dawn” and 
welcomed the pardoning 
petition. He had grown up 
hearing how, during the same 
wartime hysteria, his immigrant 
grandparents’ pastor had been 
forbidden to preach in their 
native German.
Raw emotion: Drew Briner, grandson of Herman Bausch, and 
his companion Jan Brisco at the pardoning ceremony
The ceremony, designed “from the heart” by Work, included 
reading of the names of each pardoned person by students who 
worked on the project. Next, a grandson of Herman Bausch, Drew 
Briner, read excerpts from the unpublished prison memoirs of his 
grandfather:
“I am opposed to war,” Bausch wrote, explaining his refusal to 
buy war bonds. “All war, I think, is aggressive and oppressive - but if 
Wall Street plutocrats insist upon further bloodshed, why then, let 
them also finance it.... I will not contribute to continuation of this 
world calamity.”
Not all those convicted of sedition were as articulate or principled 
as Bausch. Many were crass, vulgar and drunk. Nonetheless, their 
words should have been protected as free speech under the First 
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution.
At the ceremony, Briner read of Bausch’s agony at being on a 
prison work crew when his toddler son, Walter, fell ill and died:
“While my own flesh and blood was being lowered seven feet into 
the bowels of the earth, I was standing in the mire, also seven feet 
beneath where the grasses grow, shoveling mud and stagnant waters,
paying for the crimes I had not 
committed against the laws of 
God and man.”
Most of those convicted of 
sedition were first- or second- 
generation German or Austrian 
immigrants. Enforcement of the 
sedition laws was capricious and 
often motivated by xenophobia, 
revenge or jealousy. Several 
accusations were made by those 
who coveted their neighbor’s land. 
According to local legend, one 
woman convicted of sedition, a 
black homesteader in Two Dot, 
sold her land to her prosecutor 
in order to pay her $200 fine and 
avoid jail.
Research by Work, Renz and their students discovered families that 
fell apart under the stress of having a family member imprisoned. 
Other families buried the memory beneath generations of secrecy 
and shame. People
came to the pardoning 
ceremony from across 
the country to see their 
ancestors vindicated.
Some also came 
to see their families 
reunited. Marie Van 
Middlesworth, an 89- 
year-old daughter of 
a convicted man, 
traveled from Medford, 
Ore., to meet her nieces 
and nephews for the 
first time.
Van Middlesworth 
and her 11 siblings were 
split up when their 
father, Fay Rumsey, 
was imprisoned. The 
homestead was lost and 
Final justice: Gov. Brian Schweitzer 
signs a general pardoning proclamation.
the children were sent to 
orphanages or farmed out to other families.
Work, his eyes misty, says finding the families and seeing them 
reunited has been the most rewarding part of his sedition research. 
The work of locating families continues via a network of genealogy 
volunteers and Web sites.
“Shame is just a psychological thing, but whole families were torn 
apart,” he said. “Generations later they’re still finding each other.”
Bausch wrote of mourning the death of his son, the loss of years, 
money and crops, and “the tears and anguish of my wife, her rude 
awakening from idyllic regions of beauty and innocence.
“I shall start out afresh to plant and build upon the ruins of 
the past,” he wrote. “My hopes are modified but not diminished. 
I have not lost faith in the good, the holy and the true. But I have 
found that contest in battle must precede all true progress, all 
enlightenment, and in that spirit I shall strive and labor onward.
“I end this with a prayer for the early establishment of world 
peace, for a greater humanity, a greater love among men.” 0
— By Patia Stephens
— Ceremony -photos by Katrina Baldwin
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•-------- BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES----------
■
ransverse hippocampal slices. Glutamate transporters. 
Synaptic plasticity. Endocannabinoids. Long-term 
potentiation. There are a lot of fancy terms to wrap your 
brain around when it comes to understanding UM Professor 
Michael Kavanaugh’s research, so let’s ease ourselves into the water.
Literally.
What would be a wading pool for children becomes a swimming 
pool if you put an animal in it whose legs aren’t long enough to 
reach the bottom.
Say, a mouse.
Add a handful of simple things - a small platform just below the 
surface of the water that the mouse can’t see. Some symbols on the 
side of the pool, such as an “X,” an “O” and a star.
Suddenly, the 4-foot-wide pool becomes a portal into the workings 
of the brain.
Put a mouse into the pool for the first time and it will swim 
hither and yon searching for an escape, often hugging the sides 
of the pool hoping that will lead to land. Only by chance might it 
stumble on the small platform, located 
midway between the pool’s center and side.
Usually, the mouse never finds it. After 
90 seconds in the water, Kavanaugh 
will rescue the mouse and set it on the 
platform. From there, the rodent can 
examine its surroundings. There’s the star. 
There’s the “X.” There’s the “O.” This is 
where I am at in the water.
The next day the mouse goes for another 
dip. And the next and the next and the 
next until, after seven straight days, 
Kavanaugh - a neurophysiologist and UM 
faculty member in the College of Health 
Professions and Biomedical Sciences - can 
put the mouse in the pool and watch it 
swim to the platform in as little as three 
seconds.
“Normally, every day the mouse gets a 
little faster,” says Kavanaugh, who can also 
track the patterns mice choose to swim each day on a computer.
How the mouse learns to locate the platform, and how it 
remembers it, is part of Kavanaugh’s ongoing research.
“We’re interested in brain function, all the way from single 
molecules up to behavior,” says Kavanaugh, an investigator with the 
National Institutes of Health Center for Structural and Functional 
Neuroscience, which was established at UM as a Center for 
Biomedical Research Excellence.
Communication of information between neurons is accomplished 
by movement of chemicals across a small gap called the synapse. 
Chemicals, called neurotransmitters, are released from one neuron 
at the presynaptic nerve terminal. Neurotransmitters then cross 
the synapse where a signal is generated when they bind to the next 
neuron at a specialized site called a receptor.
Each neurotransmitter has a specific transporter that helps 
to terminate its signal by taking it back into the neuron, and 
the transporter that most interests Kavanaugh is the glutamate 
transporter.
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“Glutamate is the most abundant neurotransmitter in the brain,” 
Kavanaugh says, “and it’s the key in learning and memory.”
By also studying “knockout mice” - mice that have been 
genetically engineered to remove one of the five glutamate 
transporter genes - Kavanaugh and his graduate students can gain 
even more insight into the normal function of the gene.
“What we’re finding in animals lacking a particular glutamate 
transporter is that they have very impaired learning, and sometimes 
don’t learn at all,” Kavanaugh says.
What’s going on when it’s working? One neuron signals another 
by releasing glutamate, Kavanaugh explains. The glutamate binds to 
receptors on the second cell.
When the frequency of glutamate release is increased beyond a 
certain threshold, something called long-term potentiation occurs.
“Potentiation refers to efficiency of information transfer,” 
Kavanaugh says, “and that is induced by repetitive activity in the 
first cell.”
Pavlov’s dog is the perfect example, Kavanaugh 
says.
A Russian researcher, Ivan Pavlov, did a 
famous experiment in which a dog came to 
associate the ringing of a bell with the arrival 
of food. Eventually, the sound of the bell alone 
was enough to bring about a behavioral response 
- the dog began drooling. Pavlov didn’t know it at 
the time, but he had encouraged new connections 
to grow in the dog’s brain that linked perception 
of the bell with the production of saliva.
UM’s Kavanaugh has been studying brain 
function for 13 years, the first 10 at the Oregon
Health and Science University’s Vollum Institute. He moved to 
Missoula in 2003 because he was already collaborating with other 
UM researchers, such as Richard Bridges and Sean Esslinger.
“Plus, I like fly-fishing, mountain climbing and skiing,” he admits.
There is so much we don’t know about how the brain functions. 
“I don’t think we’re in any danger of figuring out how the brain 
works in our lifetime,” Kavanaugh says.
Finish line: A swimmer reaches
the submerged safe platform.
But the research being done at UM can help scientists figure out 
how to treat all sorts of disorders. Alzheimer’s, dementia, attention 
deficit hyperactivity disorder, addictions, schizophrenia - we must 
understand how the brain normally functions in order to figure out 
what is going wrong when it misfires.
Other parts of Kavanaugh’s research involve endocannabinoids, 
recently discovered transmitters that signal through receptors 
different from the ones used by glutamate. While herbal 
cannabinoids occur in the cannabis (i.e., marijuana) plant, 
endogenous cannabinoids are naturally produced in the brains of 
humans and other animals. Somewhat surprisingly, the receptors for 
these molecules are among the most abundant in the brain.
One of Kavanaugh’s graduate students, Alicia Awes, recently 
discovered a new form of long-term potentiation that is mediated by 
the endocannabinoid system.
In her work, Awes anesthetizes rats and surgically removes 
sections of brain tissue that are kept alive in artificial cerebrospinal 
fluid while their activity is monitored using 
microelectrodes.
“The endocannabinoid system is very 
complex,” Kavanaugh says, “and there is a lot 
we don’t know about how it works. We think 
that Alicia’s discovery of this form of long-term 
potentiation could be very important.”
The unique form of potentiation, Awes and 
Kavanaugh explain, expands the role of the 
endocannabinoid system in plasticity and opens 
up new avenues of research.
“The importance of endocannabinoids in 
learning and memory is just beginning to be 
revealed,” Kavanaugh says. “By understanding their roles in these 
processes, science will be one step closer to understanding how to 
treat disorders that impair learning and memory.”
Transverse hippocampal slices. Glutamate transporters. 
Synaptic plasticity. Endocannabinoids. Long-term potentiation. 
The words may be big, but the places these research terms may 
lead is far, far bigger. 0
— By Vince Devlin
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•----------- PHYSICAL THERAPY
Kruger tests the 
Myotonometer 
aboard the C-9.
Weightless — continued from front
“Vomit Comet,” and Leonard, who suffers from motion 
sickness, had no illusions before heading to Texas for 
the flight. “Even put me in the back seat of a car and I’m 
throwing up,” he says.
So he lost his lunch on one of the steep ascents that 
produces two times the normal force of gravity. Leonard 
knew that was coming. What he didn’t know was how 
the Myotonometer would react.
This story begins in the days of glasnost, when Leonard 
was one of a group of American scientists who were 
invited to St. Petersburg, Russia, in the early 1990s. 
The Russians wanted the Americans to look over their 
scientific laboratories and tell them what was state-of-the- 
art and what was dead-end.
It was there Leonard met Russian scientist Eugene Mikhailenok, 
who was working on a machine that used tissue mechanics to 
measure muscle tone. Leonard was fascinated with the research, so 
he and Mikhailenok collaborated for the next seven years to develop 
a portable device capable of such measurements.
The result: something that looks like a collapsible telescope, 
weighs less than a pound and is 6 inches long. It works simply by 
pressing the narrow end to skin on the muscles being examined. 
The device is FDA approved and is commercially available through 
Neurogenic Technologies Inc., a UM spin-off company Leonard 
helped create. Information about the company is online at http:// 
www.neurogenic.com.
Physicians can use the Myotonometer to determine if muscle 
relaxants are effective; physical therapists can use it to tell if 
exercises are having the desired effect on patients; sports teams can 
use it to track athletes’ development. If you want to measure the 
progress or damage done to muscle tone, “We’re the best mousetrap 
out there,” Leonard says.
Since space flight messes with the human machine on many 
levels, NASA was interested in just such a device that could tell how 
conditions in space were affecting astronauts.
The space agency wanted something portable (check), easy to use 
(check), that doesn’t use much energy (check), that doesn’t involve 
disposables (check) and that isn’t invasive (check).
Oh, and one other thing: One whose readings are not influenced 
by atmospheric pressure. The only way to find that out - short of 
blasting off into space with a Myotonometer in hand, anyway - was 
to hitch a ride on the Weightless Wonder.
Well, “hitch" isn’t quite the right word. Seats on the Weightless 
Wonder cost $1,800 apiece. Leonard and Mikhailenok’s research 
most recently has been funded by NASA’s Experimental Program 
to Stimulate Competitive Research, administered in Montana by the 
Montana Space Grant Consortium.
And it wasn’t a matter of running down to Houston and hopping 
aboard the Weightless Wonder. Leonard, Sykes and Kruger went 
through a mini-astronaut camp before the flight Then they loaded 
up their Myotonometers and the laptop computers that would 
record the results.
The plane thundered from the runway and into the sky.
Back home at UM, Sykes hits a button, and a slide 
show of the trio’s week in Houston clicks over to the 
image of the C-9 beginning its ascent in a parabolic arc, 
climbing from 30,000 feet to 40,000.
It’s not quite standing on its tail, but it’s close enough to 
produce “oohs” and “ahhs” from the UM students who are 
listening to Leonard, Sykes and Kruger recount their trip.
“I had some sense of what weightlessness would be 
like,” Sykes says. “But this surprised me,” he said of the 
trip up. When he tried to push the “enter” button on his 
computer, his hand crashed onto the keyboard. “I got in a 
position where I could not lift my legs,” Kruger says.
Then the plane rolled over the top of its arc - an even 
stranger sensation, according to Sykes - and began its 
steep descent that produces weightlessness.
“When we went into that free-fall... I thought we were prepared, 
but we really were not,” Leonard says.
But they had 46 parabolas to figure it out during the two-hour 
flight - 40 at zero gravity, three at the gravity found on the moon, 
and three more at the gravity found on Mars.
They had computer problems - the Myotonometer worked fine 
under excessive G-forces and weightless conditions, but not all 
computers do, they discovered.
And while one of them would remain strapped down to have his 
muscle tone measured, the person with the Myotonometer would be 
floating around trying to take the measurement.
“The reliability (of the test) was lousy,” Leonard admits. “You 
couldn’t hit the muscle in the same place twice.”
Meantime, scientists from Johns Hopkins University, in the 
seats in front of them, were doing sensory-motor testing that 
involved staring at a spinning wheel of polka dots during the 
roller-coaster ride.
“They were sick immediately,” Leonard says, “and it’s contagious
- if one person gets sick, everybody else falls like dominoes.”
The weightlessness was wonderful, Leonard reports, as he shows 
a video of himself and his students floating around the plane, 
laughing all the way. “It’s a sensation I can’t explain,” he says. “I’d 
rate it somewhere between powder skiing and sex.”
Still, the last slide shows Leonard, Sykes and Kruger kissing the 
Texas ground after the plane had landed.
And the problems with the tests were not the Myotonometer’s 
fault. “I’m almost 100 percent positive” the device will work fine 
under the extreme conditions of space,” he says.
There are two more tests to pass: its effectiveness under the 
influence of electromagnetic fields and a “shake and break” test that 
simulates a spacecraft taking off from Earth.
But after April’s Weightless Wonder flight, NASA’s still 
interested. It likes the idea of using the Myotonometer on the 
International Space Station, and invited Leonard back to Houston 
in June to make more presentations. 0
— By Vince Devlin
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